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SUPPLEMENT
THE LAST STANZA OF xev fern
Undoubtedly some of you have noticed the existence of alternate versions of the last stanza
of xev fern and that some mixeciq omit it. What is the origin of those alternate versions?
Why do some omit it? In the book: 'd jxk-micrend xtq, pages 195-197, Dr. Yom Tov
Lewinsky, the editor of the anthology, reproduces an article that he had written on the
origin of the poem with a focus on the last stanza:

exxeyne izreyi xev fern
zg`a dxitql 1250 zpy iptl igy icedi yi` ,ikcxn `ed "xev fern" oenftd ly exagn
xyt` `nye ,weica epl mireci mpi` enewne epnf .mixg`e upev zrc itl ,dipnxb zevx`n
."xev fern" ly oexg`d ziaa lw gezip itl ,epnfe enewn lr cenrle held z` xiqdl didi
15 d`na xake mixeciqd aexa eze` ehinyd ok lre dipnxb zevx`a bexhiw xxer df zia
ilecp itl bdpy ,oilxqi` l`xyi 'x ly ebdpn lr ,miigÎgce` "xyei hwl"a mi`xew eb`
minrtle ,izreyi xev fern obpn did elld zexpd xg`le" :jiixhye`e fpky`a micnelnd
enewna eqipkd minrtle .miax eyr mb oke .(152 ,mincxp iviwn 'ved) "belica eze` xn`
ziid mlern" :dl`k zetqez yely ze`aen d"ly xeviwa .xqgd z` `lnl ,ycg fexg
ldw jezn mlerl jxeai jny" ,dinxi 'cl "xcde ced cigi mixi" ,yilxmi` dyn axl "iryi
.ield l`eny 'xl "mipen`
Translation: The author of the poem: Maoz Tzur was Mordechai, a Jew who lived before the year 1250
CE in one of the German states, according to Zunz and others. His exact era and where he lived are not
precisely known. Perhaps we can lift part of the cloud that hovers over his history and narrow the range of
years as to when he lived and where he lived by a simple analysis of the last stanza of Maoz Tzur. The
wording of the last stanza caused objections to be raised in the German provinces. That explains why the
stanza is omitted in most of their Siddurim. In a book published in the 1500’s Leket Yosher, Orach
Chaim, we find the description of the following practice of Rabbi Yisroel Isserles, who generally adhered to
the practices of the great scholars of Ashkenaz and Austria: after reciting Ha’Nairos Ha’Lalu, he would
recite: Maoz Tsur Yeshu’Asi and but would occasionally omit a part of it. That same practice was
followed by many others. Some would replace the last stanza with a new stanza in order to fill the vacuum.
In the Kitzur Sh’Lah we find three such replacement stanzas: Forever You have been my savior, attributed
to Rabbi Moshe Iserles; May the Single One bring about Glory, attributed to Rabbi Yirmiya and May
Your name be blessed forever within the committed People, attributed to Rabbi Shmuel Ha’Levi
mb e` mizad x`yk yhiihÎixara edeyxt `l mle` oexg`d ziad z` mb ewizrde yie
,zca mipwznd .(l`hpclebl fpky` oeyl mr l`xyi zlitz d`x) ezxevk `ly edenbxz
dyr" !eqipkd "jicar mc znwp mewp" mewna :edemxiqe oexg`d rhwd z` enbxz dibnxba
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."ryx mbe ryt dgn" :eazk 'ete jenc` dgc" mewnae "zreyz epl zeidl jny ornl `p
.mipewiz a"eike
Translation: Some included the last paragraph but did not translate it into Yiddish as they did the other
stanzas or would not translate it literally but would attribute a different meaning to it (See Tefilas Yisroel
with a German translation edited by Goldenthal). Others in Germany who tried to be as faithful as
possible to the original wording translated the last stanza but changed the order of the words. Instead of
reciting the words: take revenge for the spilled blood of your adherents, they added: do so for the benefit of
Your name in order to rescue us. Instead of Dichei Admon etc, they wrote: “erase sin and evil” and made
similar changes.
:ea e`vn leer dn ze`xl ick ,oexg`d ziad z` o`k `iabe
Translation: Let us reproduce the last stanza here in order to see what was so disturbing:
,dreyid uw axwe
,dryxd dn`n
,drxd inil uw oi`e
dray mirex epl mwd

jycw rexf seyg
jicar mc znwp mwp
,dreyid epl dkx` ik
oenlv lva
oenc` dgc

,uwd zwigc lre dryxd dne`dn dnwp lr mixacn mipey`xd mifexgd zyely
daxda dl` mifexg ehnyp melyd zad`ne" ,cer zeigl dywe dryd epl dkx` ik
mipkd ( 1845 ,bxaqbibw) "al oeibd" xeciqae .(hedmcbl .` ,dceard icenr) "mixeciq
...mipeeid z` fibxdl `ly "ilr evawp mixidi "ilr evawp mipeei " mewna hedmcpl elit`
Translation: The first three lines speak of the revenge that needs to be taken against the evil nation and of
the delay in the coming of the Final redemption. Then we refer to the fact that the delay is too long and it is
difficult for us to continue to exist. Because of a desire to promote peace with their neighbors, the Jews in
Germany struck these lines in many Siddurim (Amudei Ha’Avodah by A. Landshaut). In the Sidur
Hegyon Leiv (Koenigsberg, 1845) Landshaut inserted in the place of Yivanim Nikbitzu Alei the words:
Yehirim Nikbitzu Alei (the arrogant gathered against me) so as not to anger the Greek people . . .
ixdy ."xev fern" ly oexg`d rhwd z` df llba fepbl did jixvy ,gken `l oiicr mle`
lk `ll epizelitzl eqpkp "miieba dnwp zeyrl" mpkzy ycewd iazka miax miweqt
dae zaya "mingxd a`" zlitz dipnxb zevx`a e"bzz zexifb xg`l epwiz `l ike .yyg
?'eke jetyd eicar mc znwp epipirl mewpie daehl epidl` mxkfi" :xn`p
Translation: However, it is still not evident why it was necessary to eliminate the last stanza of Maoz
Tsur. It is a fact that many verses from Tanach that refer to G-d taking revenge on behalf of the Jewish
People have entered the liturgy without any of the Sages objecting. Did they not institute in the German
provinces after the Crusades the practice of reciting Av Ha’Rachamim on Shabbat and in it is written:
May G-d remember them for the good and avenge the loss of their lives before our eyes?
"dray mirex epl mwde oenlv lva oenx` dgc" :oexg`d fexgd llba d`a dcxgd lk `l`
jixcixt .(oenx`d mec`d owfd lra) dqex`ax`a oey`xd jixcixt itlk hltnt `edy
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tilite ,dilbb` cln ,dix`d al cxkix mr cgi ,milyexi lr iyilyd alvd rqn z` obxi`
ze`av i"r milyexin mibalvd yexib lr drenyd dribdyn ztxv cln ,hmeba`
.dby 88 mixvere dilr ehlzydy xg`l ,( 1187 ) oicÎ`Îglv
Translation: Apparently what caused so much angst were the words contained in the last line: Dichei
Admon B’Tzail Tzalmon V’Ha’Keim Lanu Ro’Im Shiva. Those words were meant to be a diatribe
against Emperor Frederick Barbarossa (the Emperor with the red beard). Frederick organized the Third
Crusade on Jerusalem together with Richard the Lion Hearted, King of England and Philip Augustus,
King of France, after news came that the Crusaders had been evicted from Jerusalem by the armies of
Saladin (1187 CE) after the Crusaders had controlled Jerusalem for 88 years.
`l oiicr ik ,dipnxb zevx`a l`xyi zelidwa dldae dreef xxer iyilyd alvd rqn
d`xy micedid lr mpn` obd oenx`d jixcixt .mipey`xd alvd irqn ly mirvtd ecilbd
mb mde .el lhpy inexd xzkd mr dyexia el exary (hkrbwÎxrnn`w) micark mze`
mixt` 'x zexecd xteq myx oke .milyexi lr rqna eize`ved lk ewtiqe cak mn el enliy
'c mr lr enewie ,eyi mr .mec` ux` lka (iyily alv rqn lr) drenyd `eaze" :dpean
jixcixe clnd ala qipkie mdiaey iptl mingxl mpzie enr lr 'c mgxie .zigydle rlal
mala mle` ."mdil` geapl `ly miglble mixnekl evie mpedn zvw zgwl (jixcixt)
ik ,milyexi z` e`nihe mnc z` ektyy ,mipalvd zqeaz lr dipnxb icedi lk elltzd
zicedi dgtyn `l` `vn `l dlicehn oinipa xake ,micedi my exb `l hrnk mdinia
ebizepnx`a jexci ike ebvx`a `eai ik xey`" :(ic /d) `iapd dkin xn`y myke .zg`
"mirex dray" lr elltzd jk ,"axga xey` ux` z` erxe mirex dray eilr epeniwde
milyexi ixry gzt oicÎ`Îglv ik .axga merce mipalvd z`xwl e`viy oicÎ`Îglv zian
icedi (13 d`n ziy`x) milyexia ybty (g"k xry ipenkgz) ifixgl` ixack ,micedil
depky mil`rnyi deckl mein" :el xn` ?z`fd xirl micedid e`a izn :el`ye cg`
."mil`xyi
Translation: The Third Crusade caused great anxiety and concern in the Jewish communities of the
German provinces because the wounds from the first Crusades had not yet healed. Emperor Frederick
protected the Jews whom he viewed as the slaves that he inherited by virtue of his being accorded the title:
Holy Roman Emperor. Moreover, the Jews paid him substantial taxes and financed his Crusade to
Jerusalem. So wrote the historian Ephraim Mibuna at that time: “news of the Third Crusade spread
throughout the Holy Roman Empire. The nation of Jesus rose up against G-d’s nation to destroy it. May
G-d have compassion on His people and may their enemies have pity on them. May G-d steer King
Frederick to being satisfied in taking some of the wealth of the Jews and that King Frederick order the
Christian clergy not to threaten the Jews.” Nevertheless in their hearts the German Jews prayed for the
defeat of the Crusaders who shed their blood and defiled Jerusalem. While the Crusaders occupied
Jerusalem, few if any Jews lived in Jerusalem. Binyamin from Toledo, who visited Jerusalem during that
time, reported that in Jerusalem he found only one Jewish family. The following words of the Prophet Micah
were on the minds of the Jews at that time (Micah 5, 5): when the Assyrian shall come into our land; and
when he shall tread on our palaces, then shall we raise seven shepherds, and we will evict those of Ashur
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with swords. The Jews of Germany prayed for “seven shepherds,” to arise against the Crusaders. In their
minds, the “seven shepherds,” were represented by the House of Saladin, an Islamic leader of that era.
They prayed that he confront the Crusaders and rout them with their swords. They had him in mind
because it was the armies of Saladin which re-opened the gates of Jerusalem to the Jews and spurred the
initiation of the Third Crusade. Yehuda al-Harizi, a Spanish poet, reports that he encountered a Jew in
Jerusalem at the beginning of the 13th Century and asked him: when did the Jews return to Jerusalem? He
responded: from the day Jerusalem was captured by the Muslims, Jews began to re-populate Jerusalem.
yake oicÎ`Îglv ze`av z` gvip oenx`d jixcixt ligy dipnxbl dxeyad dribd xy`ke
zcnr `idy ,(zixara oenlv) oeipewi` ,dphwd diq`a ipe`wil zxiae ,miwe'blqd zxia z`
ilecb ly cred zia mrt did oeipewi` ik cegiia ,mipnxbd egny milyexil jxca gztn
dipnxba onf eze`a igy ikcxn 'x xxeynde .egny `l micedid mle` .zixvepd zcd
onfd ly dkepgl jtep siqede mdd minid ly dkebg ceakl adlpd exiy z` azk (1190)
:dfd
Translation: When news came to Germany that the army of Emperor Frederick defeated the army of
Saladin and conquered the capital of Seljuk (in Turkey) and the capital city of Lycaonia, Iconium, (which
is translated into Tzalmon in Hebrew) in Asia Minor, which stood on the way to Jerusalem, the Germans
held a celebration because Iconium was once the center for the fathers of the Christian religion. Needless to
say, the Jews did not celebrate. The writer Reb Mordechai who lived at that time in Germany (1190 CE)
wrote his ardent song in honor of Hanukah and added a reference to the Hanukah-like crisis of his day:
mirex epl mwde" (oeipiwi` lva ayeid) "oenlv lv"a (ipenc`d jixcixt z`) "oenx` dgc"
.axga eze` erxe dizepnx`a jexcl epvx`l `ad aie`d z`xwl e`vi xy` -"dray
.diwiliwa u`leq xdpa rah ik milyexil ekxc jiyndl dkf `l oey`xd jixcixt
Translation: Dichei (overcome) Admon (Frederick the Red) with Tzail Tzalmon (those who live in the
shadow of Iconium) and Ha’Kaim Lanu Ro’Im Shiva (provide “seven shepherds” to confront the enemy
that was approaching our land (Israel) whose goal it was to trample upon our palaces. Rout them with
swords). Frederick the First did not merit being able to complete his Crusade because he drowned in the
River Saleph in Seleucia.
,dqex`aÎx`a oey`xd jixcixt ,inex xzk yxeie zipnxbd zexqiwd oe`b lr dfk fnx
fern" ly oexg`d rhwd z` hinydle fepbl elczyd ok lre dipnxba micedil did okeqn
".xev
Translation: Referring to the Holy Roman Emperor and German ruler Frederick 1 Barbarossa in the way
he was referred to in the last stanza of Maoz Tzur would have been a risky act for the Jews in Germany.
As a result, the leadership made an effort to conceal the stanza and to encourage its omission as the last
stanza of Maoz Tsur.
Concerning Last Weeks’ dkepg Supplement- Additional proof that the opening line of miqpd lre is missing
words which convey its true meaning as a dywa, request, may be found in the words that we use to
introduce miqpd lr when we forget to recite it in the second dkxa of oefnd zkxa. The words are found
among the ongxd statements: dfd onfa ,mdd minia epizea`l dyry enk miqp epl dyri `ed ongxd-Translation:
The Compassionate One should perform miracles for us, as He did for out forefathers in those days, at this time.
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